Trainer Profile
Morry Morgan

Nationality: Australian
Languages: English
Morry is the co-founder of ClarkMorgan and has
worked in the training and development industry
in Asia-Pacific (APAC) since 2001. He is an Australia
certified trainer, having a completed the Certificate
IV in Training & Assessment, and is also a qualified
Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) Practitioner and
a certified Hogan assessor.
Prior to working in training and development, Morry
worked in the healthcare and pharmaceutical
industries. He holds a Bachelor of Applied Science,
Advanced Certificate in Management, and an
Advanced Certificate in Chinese (Mandarin). From
2004 to 2006 Morry also undertook an MBA at the
University of Strathclyde, Shanghai campus.

Presentation Skills Expert

Client Testimonials:
“I attended Morry’s presentation
training program in Beijing. The was
so impressive, and Morry is definitely a
excellent trainer. By attending Morry’s training
program, I know I have improved my presentation
ability; so have my colleagues.”
– Cris Huang,
International Management, HNA Tourism.
“Morry trained us on presentation skills
and I found his skills as a corporate
trainer to be excellent. He explained
the basic concepts of a effective presentation
clearly, suggested simple and powerful methods
to maximize the effectiveness of presentation
delivery and, help define appropriate frameworks
for various kinds of presentation. I strongly
recommend Morry Morgan and his firm to any
business, international or local, for their wellrounded programs.”
– Vijay Govind, AP IT Strategy Manager, Ford.

Morry is a seasoned presentation trainer, having trained
groups of managers of multinational companies,
MBA students, and one-on-one senior directors. He
is also a popular keynote speaker, having spoken at
the Australia China Business Week, Australia China
Business Council, Asialink, Deakin University, numerous
business chamber events, as well as two TEDx events
in Shanghai.
Morry also regularly writes for publications and
websites on the topic of presentation skills. He is
also the author of ‘Selling Big to China’, published
internationally by Wiley.

Morry’s Clients:

